Foreman, Keyes, Mills Ready To Do Battle In Race For ASB Presidential Position

Lee Foreman is a Junior Business major from Westmill. His past experiences in student activities include freshman executive committee, homecoming committee, director of Junior Class, chairman of freshman class, public relations chairman, and speaker for the American Legion. He is the son of Mrs. and Mr. Foreman of Westmill, and of Mrs. and Mr. Foreman of Pittsburg. He is a member of the junior class, the senior class, and the freshman class, and is a member of the freshman class executive committee.

Derek Mills is a Junior Agriculture major from Millville. He is a member of the junior class and the senior class, and is a member of the freshman class executive committee. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Millville, and of Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Oakland. He is a member of the junior class, the senior class, and the freshman class, and is a member of the freshman class executive committee.

Jack Keyes is a Junior Communications major from Millville. He is a member of the junior class and the senior class, and is a member of the freshman class executive committee. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Keyes of Millville, and of Mr. and Mrs. Keyes of Oakland. He is a member of the junior class, the senior class, and the freshman class, and is a member of the freshman class executive committee.

A three way ticket is what presidential candidate Derek Mills is running on. He has been named by the student council as their choice for president for the 1961-62 school year. He has been named by the student council as their choice for president for the 1961-62 school year. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Millville, and of Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Oakland. He is a member of the junior class, the senior class, and the freshman class, and is a member of the freshman class executive committee.

Three Vie For VP Position: Two Seek Secretary Job

Beckie, the office of the Associated Student Body vice-president and the Assistant Student Body secretary, is a three candidate. Two of whom represent the Arts and Sciences Division, and the third is in the Agriculture Division. David H. Hettig, a Junior Agriculture major from Westmill, is one of the candidates. He is the son of Mrs. and Mr. Hettig of Westmill, and of Mrs. and Mr. Hettig of Pittsburg. He is a member of the junior class, the senior class, and the freshman class, and is a member of the freshman class executive committee.

Meet The Press Today At Noon

Today at noon in EL College Union, special guests will be Meet The Press, being sponsored by the College Union and the Associated Student Body. The program is similar to the popular television show and will feature members of the EL MUSTANG, a new student publication. The editors and co-editors will be present. The program will be broadcast over the radio and television stations. The program will be broadcast over the radio and television stations.

The program is to be consisted of a question-and-answer session with the students. The program will be broadcast over the radio and television stations. The program will be broadcast over the radio and television stations.

Welding Instructor Takes His Field

Richard C. Wiley, Metallurgical Engineering instructor, has been selected by the American Welding Society as one of the two most outstanding educators in the United States in the field of welding education. Richard C. Wiley, Metallurgical Engineering instructor, has been selected by the American Welding Society as one of the two most outstanding educators in the United States in the field of welding education. Richard C. Wiley, Metallurgical Engineering instructor, has been selected by the American Welding Society as one of the two most outstanding educators in the United States in the field of welding education. Richard C. Wiley, Metallurgical Engineering instructor, has been selected by the American Welding Society as one of the two most outstanding educators in the United States in the field of welding education.

The award will officially be made by the American Welding Society, Inc. to Dr. Thomas J. junior, president of the American Welding Society.

Graves, Thomson Win Seats In City Election

Tuesday was a good day for two Cal Poly instructors as they were elected to the office of city councilmen and to the board of education in the San Luis Obispo city election. Winning candidates were R. L. Graves Jr., Architectural Engineering, and David Thomson, Metallurgical Engineering.

SAC Report

Defacing Campaign Material Forbidden

George M. Moore, Executive Committee chairman, asked Student Affairs Council members to take affirmative action for recommendations regarding actions that will be taken against individuals who paint or deface campaign material. He suggested that this matter be handled by Security. He asked that all recommendations be submitted to the SAC for consideration.

Candidates seeking SAC office will attend a meeting next Monday, 7:30 p.m., in the Administration Building. The meeting will be held at the SAC, under the chairmanship of President and Secretary.

A three way ticket will be offered for the Spring Presidet.
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**No Recognition To Discriminatory Group**

Recognition has been denied by state college authorities to a group of California State Colleges that plans to protest plans of the students' union to bar Negro students. The protest was organized by the California State College Negro Students Association.

**Program Initiated To Aid JC Students**

Aram蕃ク抽出効果を確認するためのパルクストラクターを配置する

**First Night Club Proves Successful**

The first experiment in a new kind of College Union entertainment was introduced last Friday with the opening of the College Union Night Club.

**DANCE**

Western and Rock & Roll

**WRANGLERS**

Huey Morse

**SUMMER JOBS IN PROGRESS**

**Earn Your Trip and Expenses**

World Tour of Free Honeymoon!

**AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICES V.

AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICES V.

HANSTEINER IN N. A.-FRANKFURT/M., GERMANY.-TELEPHONE 29 1908

**Roving Reporter**

**BY MIKE CARIBBY**

What is the most important action that will take place this week? It will be exciting to see how many petitions are signed.

The question is that should students be allowed to wear their own clothes to class.

Bill Pain, senior, Tactical April 15, is of the opinion that students should be allowed to wear their own clothes to class.

**NOTED ITALIAN ARCHITECT Speaks At Santa Maria**

Italy's Bruce Zent, one of the city's foremost architectural critics, will address a meeting of the Allen Hancock College Association in Santa Maria, April 17 at 8 p.m. His address is on the University of California's 81-day Italian Program.

Architect, author, editor, publisher and sculptor Zent will fly from Rome to Los Angeles to appear on the DCM program which is to be broadcast over the NBC network.

**DANCE**

Western and Rock & Roll

**SOORY**

In the last issue of EL MUSTANG, the next contest was announced. It is the contest for the Best Essay on the topic of "How to Win at the Movies," which will be held on April 15.
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Swimmers Meet Fresno Tonight; Cal Aggie Relays Tomorrow

A 16-man contingent of swimmers from Cal Poly will be the hosts of Fresno College swimmers in a dual meet at the Bulldog pool. Tomorrow the squad will travel to Davis to participate in the annual relays.

Last year the Mustangs took second at the relays, being edged out by Cal State Fullerton. Coach Richard Anderson feels very confident that the victorious Mustang squad could do as well as, if not better than, last year this year due to the second place finish at last year's Mustang meet. The Mustang squad this year stands at five victories and no defeats.

The traveling squad for these two leagues consists of Bill Mann, Jack Adams, Courtney Childs, Frank Brown, Frank X. Bell, Jim Wilson, Jim Purcell, Don House, Jan Owens, Allan Berry, Roger Berry, Ken Griese, Carl Martinez, Frank Brown, Dick Hoffman, and Glen Lucki.

Intramural Sign-up
For Softball Open

Intramural Sports Director R. C. Miller has announced that there are still open the six or seven softball teams to sign up for the league that will begin next week. Notice for the teams may be placed in the Intramural box in the new Marx Gymnasium.

Miller also announced that the championship games will be held in the week of May 19-24. The final softball volley will be May 21st. Volleyball will be May 21. Although no date has been set for the baseball competition sign-up, Miller is taking the names of those interested.

April 14th is the date set for the opening start of all types of track and field events.
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Santa Barbara Track Host

Still undefeated, the Cal Poly track squad under the tutelage of coach Wilt Breitenstein heads into Santa Barbara tomorrow at 8:50 p.m. to meet the University of California in a meet that is both exciting and a truly competitive. Though boasting some fine individual performers, the Mustangs lack depth and have also been hit by injuries this season. In tomorrow night's meet, the Mustangs will be unable to field entries in the mile, 880, 1500, 440, and 220, and it is to be expected that they will have only one serious competitor for the top honors.

Louis Rodriguez, Tom Pagano, and Dennis James carry the all-star team in their event, the 880, shot put and high jump respectively. Along with Eston other Mustangs these three will be in space one of the toughest teams in the CCAA.

Coach Wilt Breitenstein will also enter in the meet: Andy Rup, 100 and 200 meter, Bill Hahn, 440, Jack Wal- ford, two miles; from Kellerman, Meehn and high jumper; Bill Warmerich, high jumper Bob Blakemore, high jumper; David Anderson, Tom Johnson, Lenky Lafferty, Jim Harper, Dave Lippe, Bob Kamen, Van Winkle, and Bob Whitley, javelin.

The first NCAA-sponsored golf championships were held in 1939 at the Waikiki Country Club, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Tires Need Recapping
Or Replacing

FREE

"Do your self" Car Wash.
Pick up and delivery of your loaned wheels.
Ken's Shell Service
Foothill & Broad

Nails the Date Set

Fresno State 4-3
Over Poly Nativity

Fresno State played a role host in the Poly last Sunday when thePoly nativity scored their highest score against Fresno State when the Poly nativity scored 4-3.

In the meet, the Poly nativity scored 4-3 against Fresno State.

El Mustang (1961-04-16)
Advice From Chandler

Dear Editor:

As our semester comes to a close, I would like to express my appreciation to the student body of Cal Poly for their cooperation and understanding during these difficult times.

I hope that the students will continue to support the administration in its efforts to improve the quality of education at Cal Poly.

Sincerely,

Robert M. Chandler
Dean of Students

Keep Up the Good Work

Dear Editor:

I would like to commend the student body for their hard work and dedication during the past quarter.

I hope that the students will continue to maintain their high level of performance.

Sincerely,

Stan Kellerby

Foreman

Graduation Check

Students not enrolled during the Winter Quarter 1961-62 and who have not applied for the current Spring Quarter expecting to complete graduation requirements should report to the Registrar's Office, AUM 106, to make arrangements for a complete graduation check. This will involve the completion of application for graduation forms and the payment of the $10 fee. Graduation applications for the June 11 commencement exercises must be made prior to April 30.

Mills

Sympathy host on KRLY Radio Region.

The Mills, Hettig, Ashlon platform stresses great importance on participation and action in student government. They believe that students should have more roles in government, and that student government should represent all students. Their efforts are combined to include....

Treasurer: The student Activity Committee is solicited by the Student Body. Students have a role in planning of the College Foundation. An Inter-Tau House, an orientation committee, is sponsored by the College Foundation. Student representatives throughout the nation....

Question #11: Do you believe that most girls go to college to get a job? (CHECK ONE)

Answer: Yes, No, No opinion

Question #12: Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal in your life? (CHECK ONE)

Answer: Get higher education, Find a husband-

Question #13: Do you feel reading requirements are too heavy in your courses? (CHECK ONE)

Answer: Yes, No, No opinion

Question #14: If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think contributes more to your smoking pleasure? (CHECK ONE)

Answer: Quality of filter, Quality of tobacco

Both contribute equally
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Out Of The Din

Kelllogg-Trottis Enrollment
Up Twenty-Five Per Cent

Kelllogg-Trottis officials admit that the enrollment for Spring Quarter at the southern campus reached 987 at the close of this registration April 5. New students totaled 194, and 91 were regular students. Additional spring quarter registration was received prior to April 5.

The enrollment revealed a 25 per cent increase over the Spring Quarter 1961.

Keys

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1) that—students involved in activities on campus that benefit a specific student body—should receive more recognition through the organization than they are presently receiving.

"Promote Greater Inter-Campus Cooperation"—students should be informed more on developments that occur on campus by greater use of El Mustang and the proposed campus radio. This would eliminate duplication of information and encourage greater cooperation with other student organizations.

"Prevent A Cultural Desert"—that activities, concerts and events be geared to the tastes of the general student body. We should encourage name personalitas and speakers to our campus so that the benefits will be gained by all majors.

If you think that, to grow a beard is to acquire wisdom, you are at once a complete Philistine.

Mr. Johnson, chairman of Finance Committee, has re-...